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MANAGEMENT BOARD REPORT
During the year 2011-2012 the Directors have held five Board meetings, four in Birmingham and one
in London, as well as holding the 2012 Annual General Meeting in Birmingham. During the year the
Association have quietly continued to pursue the programme of work that was agreed at the 2012
Annual General Meeting. As well as developing the initiatives for younger athletes we have improved
our relationships with other organisations including England Athletics and the Save the Children
Fund.
When the governance of athletics in England was taken over by England Athletics and the
Association’s income virtually disappeared it was agreed to continue to support the sport as much as
possible until the London Olympics. The use of the Tom Pink legacy to fund the young athletes
relays that bear his name have kept the Association’s name to the fore and when the Association’s
marathon relay programme for young athletes became a world wide phenomenon supported by Save
the Children we have seen how important our initiatives have become. Due to the financial prudence
of the Board we are now projecting our activities for a further five years
It was the success of the publication of ‘The History of the AAA 1880-2011’ in 2011 that gave impetus
to Mel Watman’s follow up book ‘The History of the WAAA 1922-2012’. Launched at the England
Athletics’ Hall of Fame evening it charts the history of women’s athletics since the formation of the
WAAA up to and including the results from the London Olympics. It was felt that publishing the
Associations’ official histories at this time was right as we have become partners with England
Athletics in the Hall of Fame initiative. The continuation of the history and traditions of the sport are
one of the agreed priorities of the Association.
The Association continues to support the huge number of volunteers who give their time freely for the
sport at all levels. It must be remembered at this time that the word ‘amateur’ is not a description of
the ability of our members but that they do not get paid just as the word ‘professional’, as used by the
personnel running the sport does not indicate competence.
I must thank the Board members for their support during the year especially during the months I was
incapacitated by a stroke from which I continue to recover.
Finally this report gives an overall and comprehensive indication of the activities of the Association
and its members during 2011-2012 while the Financial Statement reflects the way the Association
continue to finance our activities.
Chris Carter
Chairman

NORTHERN ATHLETICS
President (2011/12): Bill McGurk
President (2012/13): Derek Nicholson

Chairman: Brian Heywood
Treasurer: Nigel Orr
Executive Board: M Fletcher, K Taylor, S Gaines
IM Rogers, A Williams & R Brimage

Northern Athletics have continued to promote Championships in cross country, road running, track
and field, (indoor and outdoor) together with combined events within the England Athletics
Championships and this will continue through 2013.
All our Championships still provide a relevant pathway for both athletes and officials and NA believe it
should continue. Our Executive Board members regularly attend and report on meetings of the
English Cross Country Association and England Road Running Association. Funding for 2012 – 13
from England Athletics was maintained at the same level as last year.
This past year has seen the passing of Joe Ashcroft, Marie Garrett, Margaret Oakley, Barbara Cotton,
Jack Betney, Trevor Therkelson and we extend our condolences to their families and friends.
Cross Country Championships, Pontefract Park, Pontefract
The day was warm & sunny for all the races with the venue proving to be popular. A good course,
overall layout and refreshment provision was delivered even though parking was some way away
from the start / finish area with shuttle buses being provided and well used.
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Chip Timing was used for the first time in these Championships proving to be effective and
successful.
Cross Country Relay Championships, Graves Park, Sheffield
There was excellent weather for this event again and a slight increase in the number of teams taking
part.
Representative teams went to Cardiff, Hulshout, Belgium and the Home Countries International in
Glasgow,
Road Running – Relay Championships
The 12 & 6 stage event was held in Sefton Park, Liverpool whilst the autumn relays were at Leigh
Sports Village, Leigh, again with the senior and young athletes’ relays on the same day. Both events
reverted to manual recording.
Road Running Championships
The 10M, 10K & 5K championships were held within the following open road races; Brampton –
Carlisle, Ribble Valley & Sale respectively.
Representative teams participated in the Inter Area events at Alsager, Fleet and Manchester.
Our thanks are due to the pool of Team Managers under the guidance of co-ordinator Rob Cameron
for looking after the teams both on the Road & Cross Country.
Track and Field – Indoor season
The November and December Open meetings were again well attended whilst the February ‘Masters’
meeting incorporated the BMAF Pentathlon Championships. Numbers were not as high as envisaged
and it will be replaced with a ‘Young Athletes Challenge’ supported by the AAA.
Track and Field – Outdoor season
This has proved to be a difficult year due to the Olympic & Paralympic Games. Our Senior
Championships were held within the England (EA) Championships in Birmingham and in our opinion
were not successful! The U/20, U/17 & U/15 Championships were held at a sun drenched Costello
Stadium, Hull. A slightly revised programme for the Northern Inter County match proved to be very
successful at Robin Park, Wigan with a full compliment of ‘counties’ taking part and included the
Senior 10,000m event. The Malta trip was back on the calendar for 2012 and again proved to be
successful for both athletes & officials.
The Combined Events Championships, indoor and outdoor, were held again in conjunction with the
England Championships
A full programme of 4 matches was held by the Northern T & F League and congratulations go to
Preston H who were crowned champions with Kingston upon Hull AC runners up. Frank Gorman,
Chairman, had intimated that he would not be seeking re-election at the league’s next AGM.
A number of new Northern Championship Best Performances were achieved during the year and
these, along with all the other results can be found on the NA website;
www.northernathletics.org.uk
Acknowledgements: We are grateful to our sponsors, Start Fitness, for their continued support of
our Championship events whilst also recognising the assistance from the many Local Authorities. We
are also indebted for the work during the year from the many voluntary members of the athletics
community across the North in numerous roles and ‘Northern’ officials, without whom, competitions
could not take place.
Finally, we must not forget our office staff, Judith Temperton and Pat Schofield based in Dewsbury,
West Yorkshire and the Executive Board members, named at the head of this report, for their work
along with the contribution to our sport from athletes and supporters of athletics.
Brian Heywood
Chairman
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MIDLAND COUNTIES ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
President: Mr Michael Robinson
Co-Treasurer: Mr Richard Float

Chairman: Mr Geoff Durbin
Co-Treasurer: Mr Stewart Barnes

It has been a momentous year for athletics, with the London 2012 Olympics and Paralympics. I
congratulate those officials and club members from the area who were involved as volunteers and to
those athletes who took part. Those of us who were privileged to be in London this summer will not
forget the inspirational atmosphere created in the Olympic Stadium during August and September.
There is a lot of talk about ‘inspiring a generation’ and ‘legacy’ and it is now incumbent on our sport
not to miss out on this opportunity to engage with the public – increasing the number of athletes and
volunteers participating in athletics.
The Association continues with its agreement with England Athletics in providing competition to the
Midlands and South West and we are grateful for their support.
However, the Association continues to make year on year losses which threaten the future viability of
our organisation. Despite efforts to reduce our overheads, increased costs of venues and services
are a drain on our finances. The Management Committee continue to address this situation. We have
had some support from other sources: Saucony for Cross Country and the Road Relays, Up and
Running for the Track and Field League, UKA/McCain’s for the Outdoor Birmingham Games and from
Bromsgrove & Redditch Trophies for the Indoor Birmingham Games. The Association is also grateful
to the Campanile Hotel for provision of special rates during our events. .
Our partnership with Birmingham City Council (Events Department) continues. We are grateful to the
City Council for its continued support with the Road Relays in Sutton Park, especially in these difficult
financial times.
We continue to promote a number of Championships in the various disciplines and these are well
supported but it is important that this support continues and grows.
Our congratulations go to Midland athletes that have represented England or the United Kingdom in
international competition during this year.
MIDLAND ATHLETES AT MAJOR GAMES (TRACK & FIELD) 2012
World Indoor Championships
James Brewer
Cheltenham
1500m
Robbie Grabarz
NEB
High Jump
Laura Langowski
Coventry Godiva
4 x 400m
Luke Lennon-Ford
Birchfield H
4 x 400m
Nigel Levine
WSEH
400m/4 x 400m
Steven Lewis
NEB
Pole Vault
Nadine Okyere
Birchfield H
400m/4 x400m
Andrew Pozzi
Stratford on Avon
60m Hurdles
World Junior Championships
Jazmine Sawyers
City of Stoke

Long Jump

European Championships
Meghan Beesley
Eden Francis
Rory Fraser
Robbie Grabarz
Luke Lennon-Ford
Nigel Levine
Mark Lewis Francis
Kelly Massey
Ashleigh Nelson
Tom Parsons
William Sharman
Danny Talbot
Nathan Woodward

400m Hurdles
Shot
5000m
High Jump
400m/4 x 400m
400m/4 x 400m
100m/4 x 100m
400m/4 x 400m
100m 4 x 100m
High Jump
110m Hurdles
200m
400m Hurdles

Birchfield H
Birchfield H
Owls
NEB
Birchfield H
WSEH
Birchfield H
Sale H
City of Stoke
Birchfield H
Belgrave H
Birchfield H
Tamworth AC
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Silver
Relay Silver
5th=
4th
Bronze 6.67m pb

Gold 2.31m
Relay Silver
Relay 4th

Bronze
7th

Olympic Games
Kate Dennison
Emily Diamond
Robbie Grabarz
Louise Hazel
Luke Lennon-Ford
Steven Lewis
Mark Lewis Francis
Nigel Levine
Andrew Pozzi
Andy Turner

Sale H
Bristol & West
NEB
Birchfield H
Birchfield H
NEB
Birchfield H
WSEH
Stratford on Avon
Sale H

Pole Vault
4 x 400m
High Jump
Heptathlon
4 x 400m
Pole Vault
4 x 100m
400m/4 x 400m
110m Hurdles
110m Hurdles

Bronze 2.29m
5th

Geoff Durbin
Chairman

SOUTH OF ENGLAND ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION LIMITED
President
Chairman

Miss Donna Fraser
Mr John Gebbels

Honorary Secretary Mr Chris Carter
Honorary Treasurer Mr Nigel Faben

The South of England Athletic Association in conjunction with its competition company, SEAA
(Competition) Ltd, has enjoyed a successful 2012. The Association has been successful in many
areas of competition and in all disciplines.
It was unfortunate that the summer, such a brilliant
summer for the country with the Queen’s Jubilee and for athletics with a successful London Olympics,
was marred by the Association being unable to hold its usual Senior Track and Field Championships
due to the intransigent position adopted by England Athletics and UK Athletics. After protracted
discussions the Association’s position was vindicated but too late to hold a Championship and at
considerable cost to the Association. It is hoped that with a change of hierarchy at England cooperation will improve. The three Discipline Working Groups have worked hard to produce the
standard of competition expected of the Association as effectively and economically within the
financial constraints imposed upon them. With goodwill from all including the technical and ancillary
officials, helpers and athletes the competition year was conducted in a manner that the sport has
come to expect from the organisation. We continue to support the clubs and organisations by regular
information mail outs and entry forms for Championship events. Our staff are always ready to give
advice whenever possible to members and to the general public. Online entries are now available for
all teams and competitors in our Championship events.
Cross Country

D.W.G Chairman Mr Martin Howard

The Main Championships were held at Stanmer Park Brighton in January in competition with the FA
Cup match between Brighton and Newcastle on the opposite side of the road! The senior men’s
champion was Frank Tickner (Wells City) who outran Belgrave’s Phil Wicks in the final straight.
Highgate Harriers were team winners. The senior woman’s winner was Ceri Mitchell (Southampton)
from Laura Deadman (Havering Mayesbrook) with team winners being Aldershot. There was also
excellent racing in the age group events. The Inter-counties, Masters and Relay Championships
were also well supported.
Road Running

D.W.G. Chairman Mr Laurie Kelly

The Road Running D.W.G. have been active during the year. The Spring Relays were held at Milton
Keynes and the Autumn Relays at the Rushmoor Arena Aldershot. These were again well supported
by our affiliated clubs. There was a similarity in the results of the two senior events. In the men’s
events both the Spring 12 stage and Autumn 6 stage were won by Newham and Essex Beagles and
Aldershot, Farnham and District Harriers were first and second in both the women’s Spring 6 stage
and Autumn 4 stage relays which indicates their current club strength.
Track and Field

D.W.G Chairman Ms Abi Onatade

The Indoor Championships were held over three days at the Lee Valley Athletics Centre. They were
well supported and were the start of a successful indoor season for a number of our athletes. As
previously mentioned we were unable to hold a Senior Championship by England Athletics and UK
Athletics as we were refused a permit on spurious grounds. In these circumstances and interference
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by the UK Athletics Chief Executive the U20 Championships at the Crystal Palace were poorly
supported. The U15 and U17 Championships were held at Watford while the Inter Counties and
Combined Events Championships were both held at Abingdon due to the uncertainty over the
availability of Copthall. We hope that the problems and uncertainties of 2012 will not reoccur in 2013.
And finally The Association has had a difficult year with much time, effort and finances taken up with
the ridiculous dispute with England Athletics and UK Athletics. However the Association, in
conjunction with the SEAA Competition Ltd, have worked hard to produce the standard of competition
that has always been expected by our affiliated clubs. With no other annual income to the
Association and only a small income from the club subscriptions financing of competition relies on the
entry fees and the grant from England Athletics. The issue of underfunding in future years will make
the Association and the Competition Company take a very close look at the future programme of
events if we are to continue to serve our clubs coaches and athletes as we have in the past. I would
like to thank all the volunteers who have contributed in so many ways to the work of the Association
as technical and ancillary officials, committee members and other volunteers. In particular the
Association must thank the office staff, Miss Linda Whitehead who continues run the office so
efficiently for the good of the sport, ably assisted by our latest member of staff Miss Ella Jolliffe. We
all look forward to 2013 while making the most of the legacy from the London Olympic and
Paralympics Games.
Chris Carter
Honorary Secretary

ENGLISH CROSS COUNTRY ASSOCIATION
The weather was one of the main topics of conversation at the Saucony National Cross Country
Championships held at Parliament Hill Fields back in February. Not because it was bad but because
the Championships were run in near heat wave conditions. In the light of the wet weather we have
had during 2012, one might reason that summer happened that day. The conditions underfoot were
dry as well after a period without rain and athletes turned out in there thousands and they were
supported by thousands of spectators also.
The event at Parliament Hill celebrated several occasions, firstly the 125th running of the Senior
Men’s Championship and secondly the fact that the London Olympics would be staged later in 2012.
The Association decided to give every finisher in the senior men’s race a commerative badge and this
along with the venue and weather brought 1800 runners to the line for a magnificent event. All the
other races were keenly contested as well as a fabulous day’s Cross Country racing took place.
Once again the Parliament Hill management supported the event both financially and organisationally
superbly and the City of London was represented on the day by one of the High Sheriffs which added
to the occasion. Also invited along were a number of past National winners who had also competed in
the Olympics with silver medallist in the Marathon Basil Heatley among them.
The Association is one of the most stable of organisations around in the World of Athletics and during
the early part of the year signed another sponsorship agreement with Saucony. Over the years the
ECCA has formed a great working relationship with the sport shoe and wear company and the
Association is delighted to have them on board for another 3 years. Their involvement has enhanced
the Championships and both organisations are always looking at ways to improve both the Relays
and the Nationals.
The Relays continue to be very popular with the course at Berry Hill Park, Mansfield the ideal place to
hold the event. We have had our problems in the last few years with the Managers of the Park; the
buildings are crumbling and there have been some organisational problems but throughout we have
had tremendous support from Mansfield Harriers and Mansfield District Council and the athletes love
the place.
The International programme has again given athletes the opportunity to compete at a high level
abroad. This series it seems is not appreciated by all layers of management in the UK but
nevertheless the Association feels it is important to the development of Runners. Indeed I have just
watched on TV, Julia Bleasdale run well again at the Olympics and Julia has been a regular at these
events for us. Also seven of the runners that took part in the race at Burgos, Northern Spain last
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November then qualified to run for GB in the European Cross Country Championships and helped the
Team to dominate that event.
Well another season is just around the corner and the Association is indebted to the large numbers of
volunteers that continue to support cross country events. They are devoted to the sport and its rich
history and we look forward to holding the National in the North East at Herrington Park, Sunderland
and the Relays at Berry Hill Park, Mansfield. We hope that although Cross Country is held in all types
of weather that we do not have problems with snow this winter and the weather remains kind.
Ian Byett
Honorary Secretary

ENGLISH ROAD RUNNING ASSOCIATION
The Olympics has dominated athletics during 2012, although the work of the ERRA has continued as
in previous years as a competition provider responsible for coordination of the Inter-area, ultra
distance, and the staging of the road relays.
Despite the South not sending teams, the inter area competition has continued with matches held in
conjunction with the following races, thanks for you for allowing these valuable development
opportunities to be held within the races:
Alsager 5 mile
Great Manchester City 10k
Fleet Half Marathon
The ERRA has helped the England Athletics Athlete Development Programme by part funding an
England team to compete in the Toronto Marathon on 5th May. ERRA also helped with the Ultra
distance programme by part funding of teams competing in the Anglo Celtic Plate 100K in Wales on
22nd July, Basel 24hour in May and the Comrades Ultra on 3rd June.
The major work of the Association has been the staging of the Road Relays. The Spring relays
men’s 12 stage and women’s 6 stage were held in Sutton Park, with support from Birmingham City,
through the Parks Department. The Men’s 12 stage was dominated by Tipton Harriers in 4h 10m
17sec, who took the lead on leg 5 and lead till the finish. Leeds City AC got in to 2nd place at the
halfway point a position they held till the end in 4h 13m 12sec. The race for 3rd place was tighter with
Notts AC going into 3rd place over the last 2 legs in 4h 14m 12sec.
In the Ladies race Aldershot came with an extremely strong squad and were in the lead for all but the
first leg completing the relay in 1h 36m 30sec. Swansea Harriers who were 2nd in 1h 41m 27sec
went into 2nd place on the 3rd leg. 3rd position in 1h 42m 42sec was Leeds City AC.
The detection of E-coli in Sutton Park resulted in the cancellation of the Midlands autumn road relays,
followed after the failure to identify a course by the cancellation of the National. However when Will
Cockerell identified a course at Clumber Park, Nottinghamshire the senior race was reinstated. While
all the officials and numerous helpers rallied round, the majority of the work at the park was done by
Mick Robinson and Notts. AC. The races themselves were close fought affairs with 5 different clubs
holding the lead in the men’s 6 stage relay and 4 separate clubs holding the lead in the Women’s 4
stage relay.
The results of the women’s race being:
1st Aldershot Farnham and District AC in 46min 29sec
2nd Birchfield Harriers in 46min 39sec
3rd Shaftesbury Barnet Harriers in 48min 26sec
The results of the men’s race being:
1st Newham & Essex Beagles AC 1h 30mim 36sec
2nd Liverpool Harriers & AC 1h 31min 07sec
3rd Belgrave Harriers1h 31min 16sec
The ERRA are extremely grateful to NIKE for their sponsorship of both the autumn and spring relays
for a number of years, however they have decided not to continue their association with the events.
The Association are in discussions with a number of potential sponsors.
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Finally, my thanks to all the ERRA officers and committee members for their work during the year.
Mike Neighbour
Chair ERRA

FELL RUNNERS ASSOCIATION
The association continues to act as governing body for fell running in England and administers the
England Mountain Running Team with financial support and kit from England Athletics. It was
incorporated in January 2012
The FRA continues to promote championship events during the year for junior senior and master
athletes.
Whilst we still produce an annual calendar of events they are also available on line through our
website which is of course more up to date.
We continue to develop coaching in cooperation with UK Athletics and England Athletics.
Alan Barlow
Chairman

RACE WALKING ASSOCIATION
Introduction
It must be admitted that “home” showing in the race walking events of the Olympic Games – with the
only British female competitor disqualified and the only male being last man home in the 50k – was
not very encouraging. Nevertheless, the event itself seems to have aroused interest and the number
of enquiries about the sport in the August and September was about twice the normal annual total
and some of the enquirers have been seen in action.
Development
During the year we have operated a Funding Scheme designed to give walkers at or near
international status the opportunity to compete abroad, pay for specialist physiotherapy, undertake
particular training schedules, etc. A number have taken advantage of this and we shall shortly be
considering extending the scheme into the future.
Our annual match against the young walkers of Ireland was this year held in the Isle of Man and
resulted in a narrow victory for England; it is hoped that in future the venue will alternate between
Ireland and the Isle of Man to give more variety to both competing teams.
We again participated in the Small Nations International, this time in Switzerland, finishing in third
place; the 2013 edition will be in the Netherlands, which will be less of a financial strain on our
resources.
Finance
As has been the case previously, we rely to a degree on our race entry levy scheme for the basis of
our income and this continues to increase, having reached a new record level in the 2011-2012 year,
although we could still do with more financial solidity and continue to seek ways of raising our funds.
We remain very grateful to the Palfreyman Trust of the English Schools’ Athletic Association, which
makes a substantial grant towards the operation of our Joint Development Scheme.
The Future
We continue to work at developing the sport among the young and are planning to rejuvenate our
year-long Young Walkers’ Grand Prix which has now been in existence for a considerable time and is
becoming somewhat “stale”.
Meanwhile, we have run a couple of officials’ “taster” courses, which have increased our roadside
numbers slightly and we hope to continue the trend.
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RACE WALKING ASSOCIATION CHAMPIONS, 2012
Men 10 miles
Women 10 miles
Under 13 Boys 2k
Under 13 Girls 2k
Under 15 Boys 3k
Under 15 Girls 3k
Under 17 Men 5k
Under 17 Women 5k
Junior Men 10k
Junior Women 10k
Men 20k
Women 20k
Men 10k
Women 10k
Men 50k
Women 50k
Men 100M
Women 100M

Tom Bosworth (Tonbridge A.C.)
Rebecca Collins (Medway & Maidstone A.C.)
Jack Leversidge (City of Sheffield A.C.)
Ana Garcia (City of Sheffield A.C.)
Matthew Redfern (Nuneaton H.)
Heather Butcher (Cambridge H.)
Cameron Corbishley (Medway & Maidstone A.C.)
Tasha Webster (Birchfield H.)
Adam Cowin (Manx H.)
Jasmine Nicholls (Leicester W.C.)
Ben Wears (Redcar R.W.C.)
Neringa Aidietyte (Ilford A.C.)
Alex Wright (Belgrave H.)
Johanna Jackson (Middlesborough & Cleveland A.C.)
Steve Allen (Barnet & District A.C.)
Maureen Noel (Belgrave H.)
Dominic King (Colchester H. & A.C.)
Sandra Brown (Surrey W.C.)

70:07
92:44
10:48
10:49
15:12
15:30
24:04
26:14
55:05
60:01
89:33
98:21
44:06
46:52
5:35:01
6:01:12
18:13:11
20:45:03

P.J.Cassidy
Honorary General Secretary

TUG OF WAR ASSOCIATION
Outdoor Competition Analysis
A total of 955 men’s teams took part in various weight classes at 162 competitions and 141 youth and
ladies teams took part at 28 competitions. There were 63 non TOWA competitions held at various
weight classes with 222 men’s teams and 106 ladies. A total of 27 men’s teams weighed in with
ladies in them and 54 teams weighed in with 7 pullers. A total of 12 4x4 competitions were held.
Indoor Competition Analysis
A total of 124 men’s teams took part at the indoor at 7 competitions and 22 ladies.
Officials
We need to find ways of encouraging more officials into our sport to relieve the burden on the few
who are out week after week. Last year’s training course was successful in bringing in two new
judges and three coaches but clubs must be encouraged to invite new officials to help out at their
events before it is too late.
Championships
The three main Championships, The Nationals, the AAA’s and the Inter-Counties were all well
supported this year with more teams in every event; Men’s, Ladies and Youths. Teams took part from
all over the British Isles
The UK Championships took place over the weekend of 11th & 12th August 2012 in LLandrindod Wells
RFC. The venue was good with excellent competitive pulling between all countries. The England
teams, represented by Norton, Felton Eccles, Sandhurst, Brockhill, Bedford Ladies, Sheen Ladies
and Holland all performed really well with England taking Gold in all but one weight class where we
got a very credible Silver. It proved a very successful day for English Tug of War
GENSB – Belgium 25th August – England was represented by GlosSom ACF taking some 27 young
pullers, a mixture of male and female. They put three teams into the competition. There were 35
teams in all and GlosSom ACF came a very credible 17th, 25th and 33rd. Considering the number of
youth teams in countries such as Switzerland and the Netherlands they in did incredibly well and
congratulations are sent to Alec Masson, his pullers and helpers on their achievement.
Ernie Jones
TOWA
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AAA DEVELOPMENT INITIATIVES & LEGACY
The AAA working in partnership with Sportshall Associates and England Athletics, have been
supporting a number of development initiatives recognised as an important contribution to the future
of our sport.
TOM PINK RELAYS
During the year the AAA held a series of very successful Tom Pink Relay and Field Events for
children in the U11 and U13 age groups at Lee Valley Athletics Centre London, the NIA Birmingham,
Sportcity Manchester and the EIS Sheffield.
These programmes have been made possible through a generous bequest by the Pink family which
should enable the programme to be sustained up to and including 2015. The event format which
includes a variety of relays and a “Highland Challenge” as an alternative field events programme is
recognised as a way of making track and field meetings exciting and attractive to children and
remains very popular with the clubs.
JUMPS AND THROWS
To encourage young athletes to aim for the AAA Grade One Standards, the AAA continued the
scheme to provide salvers to those who achieved this in the U15 and U17 age groups at the Area
Championships.
UKA ACADEMY AWARD SCHEMES
The AAA are helping to sponsor the delivery of a training day in each of the 52 counties in England to
demonstrate this concept with the intention of it becoming self-sustaining. The events are low cost
and can cater for many thousands of children.
In addition to this, following a request from Northern Athletics keen to respond to the high influx of
youngsters into the clubs following the Olympics, the AAA is to support a Young Athletes Indoor
Challenge at the EIS Sheffield. In addition to some track relays this will incorporate challenges based
on the UKA Academy Sportshall and Endurance Awards. The success and popularity of this concept
has already been demonstrated at the Manchester Tom Pink Events in 2011 and 2012 and could be
extended to the other areas.
WORLD MARATHON CHALLENGE
This year the AAA again worked in partnership with Save the Children to take the World Marathon
Challenge even further afield. In total more than 20,000 children from 45 countries around the world
took part including teams from 200 schools in Britain.
The Marathon Relays involve teams of around 30 girls and boys aged 11 to 13 running 200m
sections in a continuous relay to complete the full marathon distance. Check times are posted on the
internet as the race proceeds so that each venue can follow the progress of others around the globe.
The teams competed, not only against each other, but were attempting to beat the Marathon World
Record of Patrick Makau and 15 teams including 7 teams from the UK were successful in this.
The AAA provided salvers to the fastest team in each region in the UK.
Full global results can be seen at: www.competitioncentre.net/results or watch the video on youtube:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wFt9MFueIdQ
HERITAGE
The Official History of the WAAA (1922-2012) by Mel Watman has now been published and was
launched at the Hall of Fame Awards Evening. This is a companion volume to the AAA History book
published in 2011.
HALL OF FAME
The AAA have become a supporting partner in the Hall of Fame.
TROPHIES
This year saw the transfer of the trophies to safe storage at Alexander Stadium. They will continue to
be presented at the Combined National Championships Jack Miller and Philip Andrew of the British
Athletic Supporters Club are helping to provide both written and photographic itinerary with a view to
publishing an on-line booklet about the trophies.
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CROSS-COUNTRY RELAYS
The AAA have provided money to the three Territorial Associations to help in the establishment of the
cross-country relays.
George Bunner
Events Director

ATHLETICS FOR THE YOUNG (CHARITY)
We see a continuing strong demand for grants from young athletes during our yearly exercise and are
happy to be able to support so many. Start Fitness have provided valuable assistance and support to
enhance the grants.
The investment performance is better than expected over the last 12 months with a modest increase
in value and we are confident of continuing the charity’s work in future years.
The South of England AA have not paid us for the last four years for standard badges that they have
sold. Hopefully they will put this right before too long.
Alan Barlow
Treasurer / Trustee

STANDARDS SCHEME
The period that this report covers is largely from September 2011 to August 2012. In this period there
was a marked decrease in the number of badges sold -646 – a decrease of over 300 badges. Sales
were lower in all age groups and categories. So a dismal outlook, however, since the beginning of the
2012 -13 financial year the situation has been reversed with sales from September to December 2012
already at 772.
During the year the old AAA display boards have been brought back into use (clips to secure the
boards to the poles having been sourced). They looked very impressive when used as a display at
the Under 15 and under 17 Championships. There are now two AAA banners to proclaim our
presence at major events.
I can again report more interest from clubs in buying badges in bulk for their presentation evenings in
the autumn.
Looking forward, the biannual revision of standards is almost complete and it has been decided not to
include events which have less than 50 performances ranked on the Power of 10, perhaps with the
exception of the walks – it is too difficult to work out realistic grades with a limited number of
performances. It is hoped to align the new standards with Power of 10 which should give the
Standards scheme more publicity and thus enhance sales. When the certificates are reprinted it is
intended to have an issue date inserted on the pro-forma as recently a number of applications have
been received on forms which were well over ten years old and hence the old fee of £1 per badge
was being sent. Work is also in hand to set up a PayPal account for applicants who do not have a
cheque book but a premium will need to be added to each transaction to cover the administration of
this account.
Edwin Bellamy
Hon Standards Secretary
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